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FROM THE ACTING PRINCIPAL - Ian McKinlay
A Quiet Week:
A Year 4 student upon arriving at school earlier this week and walking across
the Senior playground remarked to me about how quiet it was. I had to agree
with her. With our senior students at Waratah Bay Camp this week the school
takes on a different complexion and I know that secretly the Level 3/4 students
have enjoyed their promotion to the Senior student role. I would like to
congratulate them on the leadership they have shown to the younger students.
All students this week have played only on the Junior Side and the Oval at
recess and lunch breaks.

Our Values
Respect
Responsibility
Resilience
Compassion

Mrs Clark has for the first three days this week been attending the Level 5/6
Waratah Bay Camp and sending back regular despatches to the school. I’m
sure you will have read these on Compass throughout the week and like me
you were starting to wish that it was you going for a night stroll along a quiet
beach and marvelling at the little crabs appearing out of the sand. It was great
to hear just how much our students were benefitting from the wonderful
experiences that a Camp provides. Thank you also to Mrs Clark for taking the
time out of her very busy schedule to enjoy these experiences with our
students. It means a lot to our students to see their Principal join them on
Camp and I’m sure they gave her an enthusiastic reception when she arrived a
little later than they did on the first day.
The Heat Goes On:

Quote of
the week:

With the temperature around the low 30’s each day this week it has been a
real test for our students to display all the attributes of being at a Sun Smart
school. Nearly all students are consistently wearing their hats at the play
breaks and during PE classes and regularly filling their drink bottles. Well done.
It’s also heartening to hear about the students who are consistently applying
sunscreen throughout the day. With the UV rating hovering around 10 all
week, this is essential as dermatologists tell us that a rating of 3 and above
requires protection in Australia. Students have also been accessing the
wonderful shade provided by the many trees throughout our playgrounds. It
was great to see many students this week taking a break and chatting quietly on
the seats in the new landscaped area near the Music/Band room.

Working Bee:
This Sunday 26th November there will be a Working Bee commencing at 9.00 am and going through to
midday. Thank you to the Buildings and Grounds Committee for organising this event. It would be great if
you could spare an hour or so to help with a variety of gardening and painting jobs to keep our school
looking as attractive as it does. As mentioned in last week’s newsletter a major task will be to clean the
extra tables and chairs required for our two new classrooms in 2018. As always there will be morning tea
and a delicious BBQ lunch provided by our hard working PA.
Happy Campers Return:
Tomorrow afternoon we look forward to welcoming back our Happy Campers and listening to their stories about life by the sea at Waratah Bay. I’m sure there will also be some siblings that even though they
may not admit it, will be quietly pleased to have a big brother or sister back in the fold. A big thankyou to
Mrs Wright, Mr Chigros and Mrs Collins for attending the Camp and a special mention to Mr Reiter for
his excellent organisation as the Camp Coordinator.
Enjoy the rest of your week.

Ian McKinlay

November
Monday

Tuesday
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Sunday

20

21

22

23

24

26

Grade 5/6 on camp

Grade 5/6 on camp

Grade 5/6 on camp

Grade 5/6 on camp

Grade 5/6 on camp

9.00-12.00: Working
Bee

7.30am: Foundation
breakfast
27

28

29

30
‘Beat my drum’ Incursion

December
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

4

5

6

7

8

9.30-10.45: 2018 Foundation

7pm: School Council meeting

Round Robin - Year 5 and 6

11.00: Parent Morning Thank

student’s Transition Session

You Tea

9.00-11.30: ‘Pop Up’ Uniform
Shop at Donvale
11

12

13

14

15

Year 6 Orientation Day

Swimming Program

Swimming Program

Swimming Program

18

19

20

21

22

Swimming Program

Swimming Program

Swimming Program

Swimming Program

Last day Term 4 -

Carols on the lawn

1.30 Dismissal

Year 6 Graduation Night

DONVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL
‘WORKING BEE’
SUNDAY 26TH November
9am – 12.30pm
ALL FAMILIES WELCOME.
Come along and help out with the maintenance of our
school. Take the opportunity to meet other families and enjoy
the free BBQ.
We look forward to seeing you all there.

To all our Parent Helpers
You are invited to a morning tea on
Friday 8th December
from 11.00 - 11.45
in the Senior Building.
Parents, Grandparents, Carers, and members of the
community who have assisted the school in any way
this year are invited to a special morning tea
provided by the Donvale Staff.
The staff at Donvale greatly appreciates parental
involvement and we look forward to this opportunity
of saying a personal thank you for all your assistance
in the many activities around the school and on
committees throughout the year.
We hope that you are all able to join us.

GENERAL
Uniform Shop
Ross Haywood, our school uniform supplier will be having a ‘pop up’ shop here at Donvale on Tuesday
5th December from 9.00 - 11.30.
Students not returning next year!
As we are doing grades for next year, we really need to know if your child will not be returning to
Donvale next year. We would appreciate it, if you can please let the office know immediately.
Thank you

2018 School Fees
You will find at the back of this newsletter, the 2018 school fees. These fees support the school in
providing resources for the students. Payment is to be made prior to the 9th February 2018. You will find
the Donvale Primary School Parent Payment Policy on the school website:
http://donvaleps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/Parent-Payment-Policy-2016.pdf
Please do not hesitate to contact the Business Manager Sandy Bryant,
bryant.sandra.m@edumail.vic.gov.au if you have any queries or wish to set up a payment plan.

MATHS FUN AT HOME - Mr Reiter, Maths co-ordinator

Word Problems
The Fairground

Work out the answers to these problems.
1. There are 3 dodgem cars, each car holds 2 people. How many people could go on the
ride?
2. 3 girls go on the teacups. It costs 10p each. How much did it cost altogether?
How much change would they get from £1?
3. Mark & Rob went on the ghost train. It cost 20p each. How much did it cost altogether?
4. Darren bought a toffee apple for 55p. How much change did he get from £1?
5. The rollercoaster carriages hold 4 people. There are 5 carriages in total. How many people
can go on the ride?
6. Suzy went on the waltzer. It costs 50p a go. How much would it cost her to go on twice?
7. Any one under 10 can pay half price for a ride on the rollercoaster. The full price is 40p.
How much do under 10’s pay?
8. Lucinda went to the fairground with £1. She left with 4p. How much did she spend when
she was there?
9. Thomas went on the dodgems 6 times. Each time it cost 20p. How much did he spend?
10. Robert bought 2 teddy bears. They cost £1.50 each. How much did he spend on the
bears?
11. The fairground closed at 5pm and all the children began to go home. They arrived home
at quarter to 6. How long did it take them to get home?

If you finish write some of your own fairground problems for a friend to work out.

CHAPLAINCY/WELFARE NEWS
Semester 2 at Donvale Primary School has been a busy and inspiring time, as we run exciting programs
throughout the term for different year levels, creating many opportunities for our students.
Term 3 was extremely busy, with Lego Club being a huge success! Play is critical to the healthy growth
and development of children. As children play, they learn to solve problems, to get along with others and
to develop the fine and gross motor skills needed to grow and learn.
Students developed new creations, won achievement awards based on their effort and made new friends
as they worked together. We are excited to introduce some new Lego products in 2018, which will
create even more new and exciting opportunities for our students…. So stay tuned!
Early this term we launched our Grade 6 Graduation Club for the second year running! This is a very
exciting time for our grade 6 students, as they prepare for secondary school with the amazing guidance of
the grade 5/6 staff, Mr Reiter, Mr Chigros, Mrs Wright and Mrs Collins. Term 4 is special time as it is the
last season our grade 6 students will be together as a year level, so we aim to foster friendships, build on
relationships and team spirit, through fun, interactive activities. It is a wonderful time as we really notice
the students encourage, build each other up and support one another.
During this program grade 6 students intentionally share their meal time (lunch) together, as we discuss
different topics that are relevant to our students of today. Spending time in conversation over a meal at
home as a family, has many positive mental health benefits for young people, but is often difficult with our
busy schedules, making it difficult to set this time aside.
Psychologist Andrew Fuller and Dietitian Kate Di Prima both agree that this seemingly simple pastime is one of the
foundation pillars of family life. From Kate’s point of view, family meals help create good eating habits for life. “It’s
the opportunity for parents to role model all sorts of behaviour from good table manners to making healthy
choices,” Kate says. “And, of course, there are all the other benefits that come from eating together such as
learning to communicate, sharing in family stories and being listened to. “Andrew believes it’s one of the most
important – and primal – rituals for humans, and talks about its links with better behaviour, particularly among
kids, and how the simple act of breaking bread with family helps build resilience. “Eating as a family helps create
the sense of belonging, which is one of the powerful protective factors for us all,” Andrew says. “That feeling of
belonging to a family has been found to be a strong antidote to suicide, violence and substance abuse in young
people. And that sense of belonging can be instilled just by eating together.” https://www.houseofwellness.com.au/
wellbeing/relationships/importance-of-family-meals
One of our goals at Graduation Club is to create a ‘meal time’ during lunchtime, where students sit
together discussing topics, creating a sense of belonging, connectedness and addressing different issues,
challenges and adventures they feel are relevant to the near future.
Last week during ‘meal time’ we looked at resilience and a different approach to dealing with issues of
bullying, through role playing as well as reminding students to seek help from a trusted adult when
issues occur. Check out the link below and talk about this with your children, as developing resilient
children early, empowers them to develop skills they can use when you’re not around. Resilient children
become strong confident adults. If we teach and allow them to solve problem themselves, we empower
them to see what they are capable of.
How to stop bullying: https://www.facebook.com/JungleVT/videos/1707031749438660/
If you feel concerned about your child and would like to seek Chaplaincy support, please speak to
Principals Lena Clark, Ian McKinlay or your child’s teacher for a referral. Chaplaincy is a service that

is here to support the school community, network with other professionals, refer and resource parents
as needed. Please feel free to chat with me if you would like any more information.
Chantelle Olafsen

Program Update
Dear families,
This week our goal was ‘ World culture Mexico ’. We had many activities about Mexican cultures such
as art and craft, making a tissue paper flag, Cha Cha dance, and research activity about Mexican animals.
The children participated very well and enjoyed trying to make some changes on our planned activities,
which was really impressing. One of our popular activities for this week was face painting. Children
chose the animal faces and they had lots of fun through painting time with Sherry.
Children also did some outdoor exercise such as soccer, spider web, basketball, ball tiggy. Next week
we will have the variety of activities as our goal for next week is 'Celebrating other cultures'. As we
have many children with different cultures, we have planned activities to surprise our children!
Remember bookings can be made right until 12pm the night before, or you can book on
the day by calling or leaving the text message but there will be an extra charge of $3.00
for bookings within 24 hours. If you’re ever stuck and would like your child to attend OSH
After School Care you can call me or leave a message on 0402 362 443 and I will get back
to you. For some reason if you need to cancel the child from attending the after school
care session you can cancel online if it is before 24 hours or leave a text message on the
program phone (0402362443/98422261) if it is on the day.

Please remember to update the contact details (Especially the phone
numbers and address) on the enrolment form if there is any change. This can
be done online at www.oshclub.com.au
Monday
Before Care
Activities

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Animals of
OSHClub family Create My Own Flag different countries
Giant Memory
Counting in other fued creation
Musical
Game (make your
Card Tricks
performance
languages
own)
Dominos

Zig zag ball
passes

After Care
Activities

Friday

Map game middle east
Uno, does, tres
(Chile)

Mandala
Make your own
music

What Is Your
Cultural
Background?
Making Sushi Rolls
Cooperative Game

Hama Bead
magnets

Cape of Respect
Poster on
different cultures

Musical
performance

OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443/9842 2261
Coordinator:( Sherry) Sharareh Sadatshojaei
Assistant: Clare
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day
bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program.

PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS

Get an icy treat this Friday and cool it all down.
Icypoles for sale $1.00 - Treat Recess – this Friday @
the canteen.

Meal Deal Friday 1 December
Croissants & a Freddo or Popcorn bag
Send your form back by next Wednesday to experience
the deliciousness!!

It’s approaching fast! Get sorted for the festive season by ordering
your Christmas cake and fruit mince tarts through DPS.
Bakers Delight is giving us a slice of the pie by donating

back part of the value of every order.
If you intend to buy anyway, put your order through us & our kids benefit!
Order form coming home next week.

DONVALE BASKETBALL CLUB – News & Views!
This week is the last week of the regular season.
Dates for finals are as follows:
Semi Finals – 2nd December
Preliminary Finals – 9th December
Grand Finals – 16th December
Fixtures for finals will be released next Tuesday.
Shout out to Tyler B who scored his first goal ever last weekend!

Go Donvale!!!

Birthday Wishes To
Chloe C, Jared S, Bryce v d B, Kirra W, Zoe N, Wattle S, Kamari v G,
Angela N, Caitling F
Who are celebrating birthdays from the 24th to 30th
November

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers
do not endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No
representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or
completeness of the information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the
advertisers.

ANNUAL PARENT PAYMENT CHARGES

Grades 1-6 2018
Due 9th Feb 2018

Dear Parent/Guardian,
The Department of Education and Training funds the facilities and teaching staff for each school. Schools are
required to purchase essential educational items, requisites, consumable items and services in order to provide the
curriculum program. School Council have approved the Parent Payment Policy and charges for 2018. You will find
copies of each of these attached.
As per the Parent Payment Policy, charges have been broken up into three categories:
Essential Education Items
These are items or services essential to support the course of instruction in the standard curriculum program that
parents or guardians are requested to pay the school to provide or may provide themselves, if appropriate. These
items include:
•
Materials that the student takes possession of, including text books and student stationery
•
Materials for learning and teaching where the student consumes or takes possession of the finished articles
(e.g. home economics, photography, catering)
•
School uniform
•
Transport and entrance for camps and excursions which all students are expected to attend.
At Donvale Primary School we prefer to purchase student and classroom materials in bulk. These items are distributed by the teachers to students at the beginning of the year and replenished as necessary throughout the year. Using this method we are able to purchase items in large quantities and obtain high quality materials at competitive
prices. Among other things, these items include writing books, project books, colouring materials, pens/pencils, scissors, sharpeners, rulers, reading journals and handwriting books. In line with our policy, should any parent prefer to
purchase their own items, individual student lists are available from the office.
Optional Education Items
These non-essential materials and services are provided in addition to the standard curriculum program, and are
offered to all students. These optional extras are provided on a user-pays basis and if parents and guardians choose
to access them for students, they will be required to pay for them. At Donvale Primary School we do not include any
of these in our annual Parent Payment Charges. At the beginning of each term we distribute Bulk Billing notices,
which outline the events and activities that your child has the chance to be a part of.
Voluntary Financial Contributions
These are items that parents/guardians are invited to pay in order to make a donation to the school. At our school
these donations play a valuable part in being able to fund a number of programs. We have a Literacy and Numeracy
materials Voluntary Contribution to provide further enrichment in these areas and a Maintenance Contribution which
is essential to the upkeep and maintenance of our school grounds. We also have an Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) Contribution which is fundamental to the continued upgrade and maintenance of the
school’s ICT program.
Please return the included Parent Payment Charges form with payment to the school by Friday the 9 th of February
2018. Payment can be made by Compass, cash, cheque, credit card using the slip provided, EFTPOS at the office
or BPAY. All records of payments made are strictly confidential.
We appreciate that families may sometimes experience financial difficulties in meeting payment requests. A
payment schedule has been included for your convenience; however alternative payment plans are available to
families who may need them. For more information about this option please contact either our Principal, Lena Clark,
or Business Manager, Sandy Bryant.
For those students and parents just starting at Donvale Primary School, we extend to you a very warm welcome. We
are very proud of our school and staff and we believe that the educational environment we offer is second to none.
Yours Sincerely
DONVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL COUNCIL
Lena Clark

Evan Raftopoulos

DONVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL
PAYMENT OF ANNUAL PARENT PAYMENT CHARGES 2018 YEARS 1 - 6
Childs
Name……………….................................................................................................................Grade……………………
ESSENTIAL EDUCATION ITEMS

COST

MATERIALS AND REQUISITES – Covers all classroom materials used by the student such as
exercise and project books, pencils, textas, glue sticks, scissors etc. Payment is required for each
child unless otherwise organised with the school.

$280.00

ENGLISH, MATHS AND STEM PROGRAM I.T. SUBSCIPTIONS – Covers all online
subscriptions such as Mathletics and Reading Eggs. It also provides the necessary software purchase
and maintenance for the DTV and iPad programs.

$50.00

ENTER AMOUNT
TO BE PAID

STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths
IT: Information Technology
TOTAL

$330

SUGGESTED
CONTRIBUTION

VOLUNTARY FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION – A valuable support with the costs of
purchasing a wide
variety of Literacy and Numeracy materials to provide further rich and stimulating learning opportunities for our students.

$40.00

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES CONTRIBUTION –
This money allows us to provide our students with access to the most recent computer technology. These funds also play a vital role in helping us to maintain the server and WIFI network, which
is
frequently used by all students across the school.

$40.00

MAINTENANCE CONTRIBUTION – A feature of our school is its beautiful, natural setting.
This one off cost PER FAMILY assists us greatly with the school’s general garden and playground
maintenance, appearance and safety.

$40.00

TOTAL

ENTER AMOUNT TO
BE PAID

$120.00

TOTALS

AMOUNT

ESSENTIAL EDUCATION ITEMS
VOLUNATRY FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
TOTAL

Please tick preferred payment option:
Payment In full
Four fortnightly payments of $117.50 made on the 9th Feb, 23rd Feb, 9th March, 23rd March
Six monthly payments of $78.33 made on the 9th Feb, 9th March, 6th April, 4th May, 8th June, 6th July
The six monthly payment plan option is a default payment plan added on Compass for your convenience. The fortnightly payment plan or
an individual customised payment plan can be set up to suit your financial needs. Please contact the Business Manager to discuss.
Payment by Compass (preferred)
Payment by Cash – Enclosed in a sealed and labelled envelope

Payment by EFTPOS at the office
Payment by Credit Card (Mastercard, Visa) – Using the slip
below
Payment by BPAY – Payment Reference _____________

Credit Card Payment Slip - Donvale Primary School
Family Name: __________________________________

Total payment $____________

Payment for: 2017 Parent Payment Charges
CARD HOLDER’S NAME: __________________________________________________
EXPIRY DATE:

_____/_____

VISA

MASTERCARD

CREDIT CARD NO: ____________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: __________________________________________ DATE: _____/____/____

___________ (CCV)

